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Abstract 
White American is generally accepted to be the culturally dominant race in America, though the 
psychological effects of racial imbalance are not fully understood. Such ambiguity invites the 
question of whether people of different racial backgrounds perceive racial bias differently. To 
explore this question, the present study primes individuals to perceive themselves as members of 
a different race using a Rubber Hand Illusion. While prior literature has found that the perceived 
ownership of an outgroup hand reduces preferential bias towards that outgroup for White 
Americans, (Farmer et al., 2014), I hypothesized that these effects would extend to Black 
Americans, which was yet unknown. I also extended my investigation to include a measure of 
racial identity bias (Knowles & Peng, 2005). Given American attitudes towards race, I predicted 
that this effect would be greater in Black Americans than in White Americans for both biases. 
The results indicate that the perceived ownership of an outgroup hand was different for White 
Americans and Black Americans. Surprisingly, participants using the opposite-race hand were 
more favorably biased towards their own race, suggesting an implicit opposition to being primed 
with the opposite race. This pattern was less prominent in Black Americans, possibly indicating 
that repeated exposure to similar, real-world experiences, such as beige colored “skin-tone” 
products, leads one to develop a resistance to changes in race-related biases and self-perceptions. 
As the mechanisms through which this might occur are not fully understood, future study might 
also consider the effects of race-neutral objects on both biases.  
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“One ever feels his twoness,— an American, a Negro; two souls, two thoughts, two 
unreconciled strivings; two warring ideals in one dark body, whose dogged strength alone keeps 
it from being torn asunder,” ​ ​(Du Bois, 1903).  
 
Social scientists have come to understand bias as a central mechanism which plays a role 
in governing how we interact with other members of society (Greenwald et al., 1998; Greenwald 
& Nosek, 2003). While bias is necessary and useful to navigating the world, there are some 
biases which have a tendency to influence prejudice and discriminatory behavior. Racial 
differences are often a source of such biases, and they in turn shape our behavior (Dovidio & 
Kawakami, 2002). As much attention is given to racial biases, their investigation has revealed 
methods of bias reduction, indicating that racial bias is malleable (Neel & Shapiro, 2012). For 
example, perceiving oneself as a member of a racial outgroup has been shown to reduce bias 
towards that outgroup (Peck et al., 2013; Maister et al., 2013; Farmer, Maister, & Tsakiris, 
2014). Such findings are critically important, as they demonstrate that some biases are 
changeable, and that it is possible that a society might eliminate its more harmful biases. 
However, there is a current research gap regarding how such changes to bias might be different 
within racial minority populations. That is, do members of racial minorities have similarly 
malleable bias regarding racial outgroups? 
An outgroup represents a group identity to which a person does not belong. Conversely, 
one’s ingroup is made up of individuals who have the same group identity. People who identify 
as a member of a racial minority group, by their own intention or by exclusion, do not identify 
with the dominant racial group in a given region (Cosmides, Tooby, & Kurzban, 2003). Racial 
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outgroup differences are especially overt as compared to other groups, as racial differences are 
often inherently visible. In America, one can be considered to be in a racial minority group if 
they do not identify as, and appear to be, White, a group often awarded preferential treatment, 
wages, and opportunities. Conversely, Black Americans have a long history of experiencing 
prejudicial treatment and racial discrimination. These experiences lead to changes in the 
perception of race and racial identity (Stevenson & Arrington, 2009). Some historic examples of 
racial discrimination continue today; for example, customers with Black-sounding names are less 
likely to be rented a room on airBnB than those with White-sounding names (Edelman et al., 
2016). 
The role of a culturally dominant racial group extends beyond discriminatory behavior; as 
a member of a racial minority group, one experiences constant reminders of difference. While 
some of these reminders, such as media and governmental representation, may appear somewhat 
benign compared to more blatant discrimination, the lack of non-White Americans in the public 
sphere inadvertently creates a racial standard which says to audiences, “this is how one should 
look.”  
As writer Laurie Fuller writes, “White people do not conceptualize Whiteness as an 
identity. Instead, White people assume that we are really just Americans or humans and we don't 
need to think about being White people because White is just the normal, natural way of being 
human. Race is something that describes a quality of African Americans or Asian Americans, not 
White people," (Laurie Fuller, 1999, p. 70). Her writings exemplify how such phenomena help to 
establish and maintain a culturally dominant racial group.  
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Other reminders make it hard not to see the dominant racial group as oppositional to a 
minority group member’s self worth. For instance, many members of racial minority groups face 
daily discrimination that ranges from subtle disregard to blatant racism (Stevenson & Arrington, 
2009). Writing on this experience, W.E.B. Du Bois notes experiencing a sort of double- 
consciousness. He writes, “it is a peculiar sensation, this double-consciousness, this sense of 
always looking at one’s self through the eyes of others, of measuring one’s soul by the tape of a 
world that looks on in amused contempt and pity” (Du Bois, 1903). Through this excerpt, Du 
Bois remarks upon being a member of a racial minority group, and how one is forced to 
determine their sense of self-worth from the perspective of the racially dominant group. 
There is some evidence that such crises may not be exclusively existential, but that they 
may have pathological consequences as well. For example, ethnicity is a risk factor for various 
psychological conditions. Dissociative identity disorder (Seedat, Stein, & Forde, 2003) and 
schizophrenia (Bresnahan et al., 2007), for example, are more prevalent in Black Americans 
populations than in White American populations. As similar discrepancies are found between 
Black Americans and Africans (Dealberto, 2010), could this suggest that there is something in 
being underrepresented and marginalized that might impact one’s identity on a pathological 
level?  
As our nation continues its progress towards equality and inclusivity, the effects of 
cultural racial dominance seem to show increasing pertinence. The basis for this research study is 
the belief that decades of exposure to the effects of being in a racial minority group creates a sort 
of racial dissatisfaction that would implicitly influence aspects of one’s racial identity and 
preference. Broadly, I aim to investigate the effects being in a racial minority group might have 
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on race perception and racial identity. That is, do constant visual feedback reminders of evident 
differences between racial groups affect one’s racial identity and racial preference?  
The Present Study 
To investigate this question, I used the Implicit Association Task (IAT) to look at bias 
changes following the perceived ownership of an other-race body part. All participants were self- 
identified Black Americans and White Americans, with the intent of exploring any potential 
group differences in bias reduction. Following Maister et al.’s 2013 study, I used the Rubber 
Hand Illusion (RHI) to create the experience of perceived other-race ownership.  
The RHI is an illusion in which the participant is trained to perceive a rubber hand as part 
of their own body through synchronized stimulation to the participant’s real hand and the rubber 
hand (Kammers, 2008). Performing this illusion with dark-skinned rubber hands has been found 
to decrease racial preference bias in White males (Maister et al., 2013), but the opposite— that 
is, Black Americans using White rubber hands— was yet unexplored. While other tools have 
been used for similar purposes, such as virtual reality avatars with different skin colors (Peck et 
al., 2013), such tools are generally more expensive and labor intensive, while providing similar 
results to the RHI. Where prior literature has focused primarily on using the RHI as a tool to 
reduce implicit bias in White Americans (Farmer, Maister, & Tsakiris, 2014), this study uses it 
as a diagnostic tool to test how Black Americans and White Americans are affected differently 
by an outgroup hand.  
The effects of the RHI are wide-ranging and relatively long lasting. The illusion’s effects 
are psychophysiological, with participants displaying physiological responses to visual threats to 
the rubber hand (Hägni et al., 2008). Additionally, fMRI study has shown that the strength of the 
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perceived ownership of the rubber hand is correlated with activity in the ventral premotor 
cortices, the intraparietal cortices, and in the cerebellum (Ehrsson, Holmes, & Passingham, 
2005), which are associated with motor coordination and grasping. The RHI has been shown to 
create a stronger experience of ownership in populations with increased body dissatisfaction, 
such as people with anorexia nervosa (Keizer et al., 2013). 
Various studies have demonstrated that using the RHI to perceive oneself as a member of 
an outgroup reduces negative bias towards outgroup. For example, Maister et al., in 2013 and 
Farmer et al., in 2014, sought to demonstrate that White participants experiencing ownership of 
dark-skinned rubber hands show reduced racial preference bias. The later study additionally 
found that these effects were predominantly found in people who initially tested high in racial 
preference bias.  
However, while several studies have used the RHI or other similar methods to observe 
decreases in racial preference bias, the existing literature predominantly focuses on White 
populations. This is problematic, as it gives no insight as to whether these changes to racial 
preference bias are also apparent in racial minority populations. This study seeks to explore 
whether such populations might be more susceptible to changes in bias. Additionally, prior 
literature has focused on racial ​preference— ​that is, the association of ​ “good” ​ or ​“bad” ​with a 
given race— leaving potentially relevant changes in racial ​identity ​ unexplored.  
Such biases are measured using the IAT (Greenwald et al., 1998; Greenwald & Nosek, 
2003), a timed sorting task which provides insight into how strong the participant’s implicit 
associations are between images or words and certain target categories. While there is a vast 
wealth of IAT research on racial preference bias, the literature on racial identity is much more 
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sparse. One IAT aims to measure one’s self identity with Whiteness (Knowles & Peng, 2005). In 
their validation study, researchers found that White Americans identified as more White than 
other racial groups, but that the difference was smaller in concentrated urban settings. They 
proposed that this discrepancy existed due to the heightened exposure of non-Whites to Whites 
in those environments. However, they maintained that there was a clear and observable 
difference between Black Americans and White Americans (Knowles & Peng, 2005). 
Hypothesis 
I hypothesized that both Black Americans and White Americans using the opposite-race 
rubber hand would indicate greater favorable bias towards the opposite race. Additionally, I 
expected Black American participants to experience greater bias change than White Americans, 
potentially due to the exposure to various psychological effects of being in a racial minority 
group. A broad implication of racial differences could be that it speaks to the increased 
prevalence of identity related pathologies among Black American populations. I expected a 
similar pattern results to appear in both IATs.  
Such results would demonstrate that the perceived ownership of a different-race rubber 
hand lessens one’s implicit association with their own race. If the observed effect were stronger 
in Black American subjects, a possible explanation would be that the built up experience of 
being in a racial outgroup has made their racial identity more malleable.  
If, however, the results pointed in the opposite direction— that is, participants using the 
opposite-race rubber hand indicate greater favorable bias towards their own race— it might 
suggest a certain opposition to the perceived experience of being another race. Further, if the 
observed effects are greater in White Americans as opposed to Black Americans, it might 
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suggest that cultural experiences as a racial minority lead one to develop a tolerance to 
dominant-race stimuli. In other words, since Black Americans are more used to encountering 
White-oriented products and other media, their biases would be less affected by them. 
Following the results of Farmer et al. in 2014 and Maister et al. in 2013, I also expected 
that the strength of perceived ownership of the rubber hand would not be affected by hand color. 
This would imply that the RHI was similarly potent regardless of whether or not the rubber hand 
appeared to be the same race as the participant. 
Method 
Participants 
In total, 71 Bard College students participated in this study. All participants were 
American citizens between the ages of 18 and 30, who identified as either Black American or 
White American. No exclusions were made based on gender or socio-economic level. Other 
requirements included fluency in English and having normal or corrected-to-normal vision, as 
both could affect the results of the IAT. Three participants were dismissed based on the above 
exclusionary criteria or operator error, leaving a total of 68 participants whose data were 
analyzed. Of those, 30 identified as Black American, while 38 identified as White American. The 
three participants who were dismissed or otherwise excluded from analysis happened to be 
White American. 
Of the 68 participants included in analyses, 37 were female and 31 were male. Female 
and male participants were spread reasonably across groups: In the different-race condition, there 
were 8 females and 7 males among Black Americans, and 13 females and 6 males among White 
Americans; in the same-race condition, there were 10 females and 5 males among Black 
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Americans, and 6 females and 13 males among White Americans. The spread of gender across 
groups is illustrated in Table 1, below.
 
Table 1: ​Distribution of gender across both participant race and condition. 
 
The experiment followed a 2x2, race by condition, between-subjects design, whereby 
race signifies participant race, and condition signifies whether the rubber hand was the same race 
as the participant. That is, participants from both races were randomly assigned to one of two 
conditions, same-race or different-race, with 15 Black Americans and 19 White Americans in 
each condition.  
Recruitment 
Participants were recruited via Facebook posts, distributed posters and flyers, and tabling. 
These advertisements contained information about the experiment, eligibility criteria, and 
compensation, which was entry into two raffles for $120 in Amazon gift cards.  
If potential participants at tabling sessions asked for more information about the study, I 
told them that the study pertained to race and self perception. While not initially provided in 
recruitment advertisements, this information proved necessary in order to attract potential 
participants. After the first week of recruiting, similar information appeared on posters, flyers, 
and Facebook posts. Examples of recruitment advertisements can be found in Appendix A.  
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Additionally, 9 participants were approached on campus and asked if they wanted to 
participate in an experiment. As these participants indicated that they were available 
immediately, they were brought to the lab without further scheduling. Six of these participants 
were Black American and three were White American. 
Informed Consent 
Upon arrival, I brought participants to Preston room 128B, where they were instructed to 
sit at a chair in front of a desk. I sat at the other side of the desk, thanked the participant for 
coming into the lab, and began to summarize the consent form. Participants were told that they 
would complete a task “called a rubber hand illusion, where they would be trained to perceive a 
rubber hand as if it were their own.” They were also told that they would complete two timed 
sorting tasks on the computer. I also indicated that I would be in an adjoining room for some of 
the tasks, and that I would be able to hear any requests should the participant need anything. 
Finally, participants were assured that there were no risks associated with being involved in the 
study, but that they may withdraw from participation at any time for any reason.  
Having summarized the consent form, I gave two copies of the full form to the 
participant, indicating that one was to be signed and returned and the other was for them to keep. 
Participants were also given two copies of California’s ​Bill Of Rights For Research Participants ​, 
with the same instructions. Though not legally required in the state of New York, the document 
clearly and succinctly provides useful information about participant rights. Both the consent 
form and the bill of rights can be found in Appendix B. 
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Pre-Study Intake 
Following informed consent, participants were orally asked a series of questions designed 
to serve as a second check for exclusionary criteria, as well as to provide exploratory analyses 
for potential confounds and obscuring variables, such as poor sleep. Such analyses is detailed on 
page 27, in the Results section. If a participant was excluded based on the information provided 
in the intake, they were immediately debriefed and released. In all cases, dismissed participants 
were informed of the full nature of the study as well as why they were being dismissed. A copy 
of the Pre-Study Intake is included in Appendix C. The questions included are detailed below. 
In the first question, participants were asked if they had experienced anything in the past 
week that could significantly alter their ability to participate. While an affirmative answer 
wouldn’t necessarily exclude a participant, I used my discretion to decide whether or not to 
continue with the study. For example, one participant indicated that he had recently switched 
anxiety medications. Another participant noted that her grandfather had recently passed, but that 
she had not been very affected by it. Neither of these participants were excluded, and during data 
analyses, I confirmed that excluding them did not lead to any meaningful differences in results. 
In one case, however, a participant was excluded because he expressed feeling extreme distress 
and persistent, daily distraction due to a recent break up. Ultimately, the decision was made 
based on whether or not I believed participants would be able to fully focus on the experiment 
without causing themselves any unnecessary distress.  
In the second question, I listed the eligibility criteria as follows: “To be eligible for this 
study, you must be an American citizen ages 18 to 30, be fluent in English, have normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision, identify as either African American or White American, and have 
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never received a clinical diagnosis for either Depersonalization Disorder or Dissociative Identity 
Disorder.” I then asked if they would be eligible based on those criteria.  
Self-identifying as Black American or White American, as well as being of American 
Citizenship, were included as requirements with hopes that any captured effects would be unique 
to an American cultural climate. While citizenship is not a perfect operationalization of 
American culture, I felt that the combination of citizenship and self-identification was more 
appropriate than other options, such as years spent in the United States, which would have 
required further data analyses and potentially obscure the main results. The age cap served a 
similar purpose; while the minimum age was set at the legal age of consent, it was felt that 
effects may be generational given changes in American culture (Nteta & Greenlee, 2013). As 
previously mentioned, fluency in English and normal or corrected-to-normal vision are both 
considered essential to the IAT due to its visual and verbal nature (Greenwald et al., 1998; 
Greenwald & Nosek, 2003).  
Finally, participants were asked whether they had been diagnosed with Depersonalization 
Disorder or Dissociative Identity Disorder. In two cases, participants indicated that they had 
received one or both clinical diagnosis. As it was believed that a person with such a diagnosis 
might become unnecessarily distressed from the RHI, the task was explained in greater detail and 
both participants provided verbal consent that they were comfortable continuing with the 
experiment. Neither participant was excluded from analyses.  
In the third and fourth questions, participants were asked to approximate when they had 
gone to sleep the night before and when they had woken up that morning. These questions were 
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included for exploratory analyses only, and their responses are detailed on page 27, in the 
Results section. 
Finally, in the fifth question, participants were asked if they had been told any specific 
details about the experiment. Like questions three and four, this question was also designed for 
exploratory analyses, specifically targeting whether having extra information about the 
experiment might confound results.  
Rubber Hand Illusion (RHI) 
Upon finishing the pre-study intake, participants were instructed to wait for a moment 
while I set up the RHI. As described in the introduction, the RHI is designed to trick a 
participant’s brain into perceiving a rubber hand as self. It took an average of 2 minutes to 
complete. The illusion was performed in accordance with existing literature (Kammers et al., 
2008; Botvinick & Cohen, 1998). 
Two rubber hands were used in the study: a dark-skinned rubber hand, tinted to appear 
Black American, and a light-skinned rubber hand, tinted to appear White American. The dark- 
skinned rubber hand was a spray-painted version of the light-skinned rubber hand, and was 
reasonably controlled for smoothness and luster, by estimation of the experimenter. Both hands 
were somewhat unrealistic in skin tone— the light-skinned rubber hand appearing apricot in 
color and the dark-skinned rubber hand appearing coffee brown— though it was assumed that 
less polarized skin tones may lead to ambiguous results. The experiment included a questionnaire 
designed to validate rubber hand race, which is described below on page 15. Both rubber hands 
were right hands. Side-by-side images of the hands can be found in Appendix D. 
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Participants were assigned to either hand based on their condition, whereby rubber hand 
color matched the participant’s race in the same-race condition, and did not match in the 
different-race condition. The appropriate hand would be retrieved from a drawer, and placed on 
the desk in front of the participant. I would then place a blinder on the desk, to the right of the 
rubber hand, and ask participants to place their right arm on the right side of the blinder, thus out 
of their field of vision. To prevent the hand from appearing disembodied, a medium sized, dark 
grey sheet would be draped over the participant’s shoulder and would cover the space leading up 
to the base of the hand. Two diagrams displaying this setup can be found in Appendix D.  
At this point, I asked participants to try to position their hand like the rubber hand; that is, 
relaxed, with no fingers fully extended or bent. If participants were wearing any rings, bracelets, 
or watches on their right hand, they were asked to remove them for the duration of the task. They 
were then instructed to “keep their right hand as still as possible and to direct their attention to 
this hand (indicating rubber hand) for the next minute and a half.”  
After giving that instruction, I withdrew two identical paint brushes from my lab coat 
and, taking one in each hand, began to prod and stroke the rubber hand and the participant’s real 
hand as synchronously as possible. I typically began with the participant’s index finger, and 
continued to stroke and prod the other fingers without following a predictable pattern. This was 
done in order to enhance the illusion, as the participant’s only contextual clues as to which finger 
was next would be taken from the rubber hand. After about a minute and a half of synchronous 
stroking, I stopped, removed the sheet and blinder, set the rubber hand aside, and presented the 
participant with Questionnaire 1. 
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Questionnaire 1 
Questionnaire 1 is a written, Likert-style questionnaire with a 1 to 7 scale, with 1 
corresponding to “disagree completely,” and 7 corresponding to “agree completely.” It was 
designed to measure the effectiveness of the RHI, and takes its questions from those used by 
Botvinick & Cohen, 1998, and Farmer et al., 2013. Participants were told that they could begin 
once I left the room, so as not to incite experimenter or acquiescence biases, and to inform me 
once they had finished. The questionnaire is made up of six questions, with the first five 
addressing the strength of perceived ownership.  
The sixth question, however, is included as a catch question, which reads: “My own hand 
began to feel ‘rubbery.’” A high score on this question indicated that the participant’s responses 
were high in general. There was no catch question designed to observe whether participants were 
checking low numbers in general. Questionnaire 1 is included in full in Appendix E.  
Implicit Association Tests (IAT) 
Upon completing Questionnaire 1, participants were informed that their next tasks would 
be on the computer. As described in the Introduction, the IAT is designed to measure 
participants’ implicit biases. It follows a generally standard paradigm, in which participants are 
told that they will be using a keyboard to sort a variety of words, images, or both, to a category 
onto either side of the computer screen, using the ‘e’ key to sort images or words to the left 
category, and the ‘i’ key to sort them to the right category. They are told that they are being 
timed, with tests taking five minutes on average to complete, and that they should move through 
the task as quickly as they can, making as few errors as possible. Additionally, participants are 
told that if they do make an error they would see a red ‘x’ appear on the screen beneath the 
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stimulus, prompting them to simply press the other key in order to proceed with the task 
(Greenwald et al., 1998; Greenwald & Nosek, 2003). An example is included in Diagram 1 on 
page 17, below. 
The first IAT, the Racial Implicit Association Test (RIAT) is designed to specifically 
investigate biases between either White American or Black American faces, and good or bad 
word attributes. This bias is commonly accepted to be a predictor of discriminatory behavior 
(McConnell & Leibold, 2001). The RIAT took an average of 6 minutes to complete. 
The second, White Centrality Implicit Association Test (WcIAT), uses the same faces as 
the RIAT, but replaces good or bad word attributes with self or other pronoun attributes. It is 
designed to investigate White identity centrality, and has been validated as a measure of racial 
identity (Knowles & Peng, 2005). The WcIAT took an average of 4 minutes to complete. 
Participants took the RIAT and the WcIAT back to back, in that order.  
I went over the instructions for the IAT before each test. Again, to avoid any 
experimenter or acquiescence biases, participants were told that they could begin as soon as I left 
the room. Participants always took the RIAT first, followed by the WcIAT, with the assumption 
that counterbalancing made less sense given the sample size and power. Further, it was thought 
that the explicit instructions to think about the self in the WcIAT might influence the results of 
the RIAT. However, given a reasonably larger sample size, the order would have ideally been 
counterbalanced to test for such effects. This decision is further detailed on page 34, in the 
Discussion section. 
Both IATs are made up of six trials. The first displays only the image categories ​“White 
American” ​and ​“Black American,” ​ while the second displays only the word categories ​“Good” 
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and ​“Bad,” ​ for the RIAT, or ​“Self” ​ and ​“Other” ​ for the WcIAT. The third and fourth trials 
combine the first two, pairing ​ “White American” ​with either ​ “Good” ​or ​“Self,” ​ and ​“Black 
American” ​ with either ​ “Bad” ​ or ​“Other.” ​ The fifth and sixth trials use the converse, pairing 
“Black American” ​with either ​ “Good” ​or ​“Self,” ​ and ​ “White American” ​ with either ​“Bad” ​ or 
“Other,” ​(Greenwald et al., 1998; Greenwald & Nosek, 2003; Knowles & Peng, 2005). The 
order of these trials is fixed. An example can be found in Diagram 1 below, while the full list of 
faces and word attributes can be found in Appendix G.  
 
Diagram 1: ​A depiction of the WcIAT, showing a Black American face to be sorted to the category on the right 
using the ‘i’ key. The red ‘x’ indicates that the ‘e’ key was erroneously pressed. Both the face and ‘x’ are 
proportionally larger for clarity.  
 
Questionnaire 2 
Upon completing the RIAT and WcIAT, participants were given Questionnaire 2. 
Questionnaire 2 was a written follow-up, Likert-style questionnaire pertaining to the RHI, which 
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sought to validate the perceived race of the rubber hands. As skin tone is quite varied among 
both Black American and White American populations, it is important to validate the how well 
the hands represented the intended race. Questionnaire 2 was administered after the IATs so as to 
avoid explicitly referencing self identity with the hand, or lack thereof, to mind during the task. 
The rubber hand used during the RHI was visible during Questionnaire 2. 
On the first page, participants were asked how representative the rubber hand’s skin color 
was of their racial identity, as well as how similar it was to their own skin color. While similar, 
these two questions serve distinct purposes. While the first is designed to determine whether the 
hand, for participants in the same-race condition, accurately represented their racial identity, the 
second addresses how similar the skin color appeared to them. To further illustrate the difference 
between these two questions, consider the following statements: “It looked like a Black hand and 
I am Black American,” versus “It looked like me.”  
On the second page, participants were asked how much the hand appeared to be Black 
American versus White American. These questions are distinct from those on the first page, as 
they allow the participant to indicate whether or not they perceived the hand appeared 
specifically Black or White American, as opposed to merely light or dark. As with Questionnaire 
1 and the IATs, the participant was instructed to begin as soon as I had left the room. 
Questionnaire 2 is included in full in Appendix F. 
Debriefing 
Once the participant had finished Questionnaire 2, I returned to inform the participant 
that the experiment was complete. After thanking them for their participation, I asked 
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participants if they had any guesses about the research hypotheses before they were revealed, 
taking note if the participant correctly guessed the research hypothesis.  
Participants were told that the study is designed to investigate whether people who 
identify as Black American versus White American respond differently to rubber hands of the 
opposite race, and whether these changes can cause changes in the way people participate on the 
IATs. They were given a brief explanation of each IAT and what it is designed to measure, and 
told that I hypothesized an interaction effect whereby everyone using the opposite race hand 
would show a decrease in bias for both discrimination and racial identity, but that the observed 
effects would be greatest in Black American participants.  
After answering any questions or comments, I asked participants to sign an agreement 
promising not to share specific details of the study, and reminded them that their copy of the 
consent form contained contact information for me, my advisor, and the IRB, should any 
questions arise. This form is included in Appendix B. 
Results 
Validation Of Rubber Hand Race 
The following questions were administered in Questionnaire 2, which was given to 
participants after the IATs. As the skin colors for rubber hands used in the RHI are not 
standardized across different experiments, these questions are included to validate that the rubber 
hands appeared to be the intended race. Questionnaire 2 thus presented participants with a 
statement, along with a Likert-style scale which participants used to express whether or not they 
agree. Anchor points for the scale were 1 and 7, with 1 corresponding to ​ “Disagree Completely” 
and 7 corresponding to ​“Agree Completely.” ​ As the experimental manipulation relies on the 
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appearance of the hands, the four items and their mean responses are detailed below as part of a 
preliminary, univariate ANOVA. The complete Questionnaire 2 can be found in Appendix F. 
1. The first statement read ​“The skin color of the rubber hand was representative of 
my racial identity.” ​ ​In the same-race condition, Black Americans’ mean response 
was very high in agreement (M = 6.33, SD = .98), as was White Americans’  
(M = 5.89, SD = .63). In the different-race condition, by contrast, Black 
Americans’ mean response was very low in agreement, (M = 1.40, SD = .83), as 
was White Americans’ (M = 1.32, SD = .58). Black American and White 
American means were not significantly different from each other in either 
condition (same-race condition, ​p​ = .37; different-race condition, ​p​ = .73). In 
other words, when using the rubber hand that matched their race, both Black 
American participants and White American participants felt that the rubber hand 
was representative of their racial identity. These results confirm that the rubber 
hands represented the intended race. 
2. The second statement read ​“My skin color was the same color as the skin color of 
the rubber hand.” ​ ​In the same-race condition, Black Americans’ mean response 
was moderately low in agreement (M = 3.00, SD = 1.73), while White 
Americans’ mean response was moderately high (M = 4.89, SD = 2.11). These 
means were significantly different, F(1,32) = 7.91, ​p = ​.008. In the different-race 
condition, Black Americans’ mean response was very low in agreement  
(M = 1.00, SD = .00), as was White Americans’ (M = 1.05, SD = .23). Black 
American and White American means did not significantly differ in the 
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different-race condition ( ​p = ​.38). In other words, White American participants 
using the light- skinned rubber hand had a greater feeling that the rubber hand 
matched their own skin color than Black American participants using the 
dark-skinned rubber hand. Participants from both races using the opposite-race 
hand felt their skin color did not match that of the rubber hand. These results 
demonstrate that while the rubber hands were strongly representative of the 
intended race, they did not necessarily appear identical in skin tone to the 
participants’ real hands. Further explanation can be found on page 33, in the 
Discussion section. 
3. The third statement read ​“The rubber hand appeared to be an African American 
hand.” ​In the same-race condition, Black Americans’ mean response was very 
high in agreement (M = 6.93, SD = .27), while White Americans’ mean response 
was very low (M = 1.17, SD = .38). These means were significantly different, 
F(1,30) = 2287.66, ​p ​< .001. In the different-race condition, Black Americans’ 
mean response was very low in agreement (M = 1.47, SD = 1.06), while White 
Americans’ mean response was very high (M = 6.16, 1.30). These means were 
significantly different, F(1,32) = 127.61, ​p​ < .001. In other words, participants 
using the dark-skinned rubber hand felt it appeared Black American, while 
participants using the light-skinned rubber hand did not. 
4. The fourth statement read ​“The rubber hand appeared to be an African American 
hand.” ​In the same-race condition, Black Americans’ mean response was very 
low in agreement (M = 1.00, SD = .00), while White Americans’ mean response 
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was very high (M = 6.47, SD = . 77). These means were significantly different, 
F(1,31) = 697.29, ​p ​< .001. In the different-race condition, Black Americans’ 
mean response was very high in agreement (M = 6.33, SD = 1.23), while White 
Americans’ mean response was very low (M = 1.16, SD = .50). These means 
were significantly different, F(1,32) = 277.84, ​p​ < .001. In other words, 
participants using the light-skinned rubber hand felt it appeared White American, 
while participants using the dark-skinned rubber hand did not. 
Perceived Ownership Of The Rubber Hand 
The strength of the RHI was assessed by taking the sum of all six responses to 
Questionnaire 1 (Q1SUM), in keeping with standards set by Botvinick & Cohen, 1998, and 
Farmer, Maister, & Tsakiris, 2014 ​. The complete Questionnaire 1 can be found in Appendix E. 
The overall mean sum was 20.93 out of a possible 43, with a standard deviation of 7.34. As 
predicted, neither participant race ( ​p = ​.15) nor condition ( ​p = ​.26) significantly affected 
perceived ownership of the rubber hand. There was, however, a significant effect of the rubber 
hand race, whereby the Black American rubber hand elicited greater Q1SUM mean scores for 
both participant races compared to the White American rubber hand, F(1,64) = 5.140, ​p​ = .03. In 
other words, all participants using the Black American rubber hand scored higher on 
questionnaire 1. The mean  
scores for Q1SUM, split by hand color and participant race, are depicted in Figure 1 below. 
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Figure 1. ​Mean scores on Questionnaire 1, split by participant race and rubber hand race, assessing the strength of 
the RHI. Higher scores denote a stronger experience of perceived ownership. The standard error for each mean is 
depicted in the error bars. 
In order to explore this difference further, I also expanded on my analyses of RHI time. 
There was a main effect of both participant race, F(1,64) = 5.115, ​p​ = .03, and of rubber hand 
race, F(1,64) = 20.352, ​p​ < .001, whereby the RHI took longer for Black American participants 
in both conditions, as well as for all participants across conditions using the Black American 
rubber hand. There was no significant effect of condition on RHI time, ​p​ = .2. The means for 
RHI time, split by hand color and participant race, appear below in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. ​Mean times for the RHI in minutes, split by participant race and rubber hand race. The standard error for 
each mean is depicted in the error bars. 
 
Further, RHI time and Q1SUM were significantly positively correlated for Black 
American participants, whereby more time predicted a higher sum, r(28) = .38, ​p​ = .04. This 
indicates that Black American participants with more time during the RHI had a stronger 
perception of the rubber hand as self. There was no significant correlation between RHI time and 
Q1sum for White American participants.  
Implicit Association Tests 
As expected, ​ ​D-scores for both the RIAT and the WcIAT were positively correlated for 
both White American participants, r(36) = .43, ​p​ = .007, and Black American participants,  
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r(28)= .42, ​p​ = .02. This suggests that a bias towards associating a racial group with positive 
attributes predicts a bias associating that racial group with self.  
Racial preference bias. ​ A univariate ANOVA revealed that participants’ implicit 
associations— between positive or negative attributes and White American or Black American 
faces— differed depending not only on participant race, F(1,64) = 14.45, ​p​ < .001, as consistent 
with prior literature, but also on rubber hand race, F(1,64) = 4.16, ​p​ = .046. Though the 
hypothesized main effect of condition was not significant ( ​p​ = .28), further analysis, using a one 
way ANOVA split by race, revealed that rubber hand race significantly affected D-scores for 
White American participants, F(1,36) = 7.07, ​p​ = .01, but not for Black American participants  
( ​p​ = .58). In other words, there was an interaction effect between rubber hand race and 
participant race for White American participants, but not for Black American participants.  
These results support the hypothesis that White Americans and Black Americans respond 
differently to rubber hands of the opposite race. Interestingly, however, the observed effect is in 
the opposite direction than predicted. The mean scores for the RIAT are depicted in Figure 3 
below, while further interpretation can be found on page 29, in the Discussion ​ ​section.  
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Figure 3. ​RIAT mean D-scores, the bias score computed by the IAT, split by participant race and rubber hand race. 
A positive score would indicate a bias between White American and ​“good,” ​or Black American and ​“bad,” ​while 
a negative score would indicate a bias between Black American and ​“good,” ​or White American and ​“bad.” ​The 
standard error for each mean is depicted in the error bars. 
 
Racial identity bias. ​Consistent with the RIAT, as well as with prior literature (Knowles 
& Peng, 2005), there was a main effect of participant race, F(1,64) = 9.98, ​p​ = .002. Like the 
RIAT, the hypothesized main effect of condition was not significant ( ​p = ​.82), but there was a 
significant interaction effect of condition and race, F(1,64) = 4.933, ​p​ = .03.  
In other words, participants’ implicit associations— between self or other related 
pronouns and White American or Black American faces— differed depending on both 
participant race and rubber hand race, in a similar manner to the RIAT. Unlike the RIAT, further 
analysis did not reveal group differences in the effects of condition. However, there was a trend 
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towards significance for both Black Americans ( ​p = ​.13) and White Americans ( ​p​ = .10). This 
trend is explored in greater detail on page 30, in the Discussion section. The mean scores for the 
WcIAT are depicted in Figure 4 below.  
Figure 4. ​WcIAT mean D-scores, split by participant race and rubber hand race. A positive score would indicate a 
bias between White American and ​“self,” ​or Black American and ​“other,” ​while a negative score would indicate a 
bias between Black American and ​“self,” ​or White American and ​“other.” ​The standard error for each mean is 
depicted in the error bars. 
 
Exploring Potential Confounds 
Strength of perceived ownership. ​As expected, self-reported strength of the perceived 
ownership of the rubber hand did not influence the results of the IAT. Q1SUM was not 
significantly correlated with either IAT for either condition (RIAT for same-race: ​p ​= .40; RIAT 
for different-race: ​p​ = .54; WcIAT for same-race: ​p​ = .72; WcIAT for different-race: ​p​ = .72). 
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Similarly, RHI times did not significantly correlate with either IAT for either condition (RIAT 
for same-race: ​p ​= .34; RIAT for different-race: ​p​ = .36; WcIAT for same-race: ​p​ = .74; WcIAT 
for different-race: ​p​ = .24). These findings suggest that the strength of the RHI does not predict 
changes in either IAT. This is especially important given the aforementioned main effects of 
rubber hand race and participant race on RHI times, as well as the correlation of RHI times and 
Q1SUM, as described on pages 23-24.  
Gender. ​A univariate ANOVA revealed no significant interactions with race in either 
condition for scores on Questionnaire 1 ( ​p​ = .12), RIAT (​p = ​.67), or WcIAT ( ​p​ = .86). 
Other covariates. ​A similar pattern can be observed for hours slept, time of day, and 
experiment duration; none of which reliably correlated with scores on questionnaire 1, or either 
IAT, in either condition. The significance values for those correlations are depicted in Table 2 
below. 
 
Table 2. p-​values for correlations of hours slept, time of day, and experiment duration, with Q1SUM, RIAT, and 
WcIAT, split by condition. No correlations were significant.  
 
Though time of day and the RIAT appear to approach significant correlation in the 
same-race condition, this is likely a false positive. Given the pattern of predictions and results, as 
well as the number of correlation tests, this finding is probably not indicative of a trend towards a 
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causal relationship. Leaving that aside, these findings suggest that only participant race and 
rubber hand race significantly affected participants’ performance on the IAT. 
Discussion 
This experiment was designed to investigate the malleability of racial biases. 
Specifically, this experiment fills a research gap, exploring whether Black Americans and White 
Americans experience different effects on racial identity and racial preference when primed to 
perceive themselves as the opposite race. After experiencing an RHI with either a light-skinned 
or dark-skinned rubber hand, participants in both conditions completed two IATs designed to 
measure implicit associations between race and ​“Good” ​ in the RIAT, and ​ ​race and ​ “Self” ​in the 
WcIAT. I had had two main hypotheses: First was that all participants using the different-race 
rubber hand would indicate favorable biases towards that race. This pattern of results was 
expected of both IATs. Second, I hypothesized that Black Americans and White Americans 
would respond differently, such that the different-race rubber hand would more strongly affect 
Black Americans’ biases. The results, along with their possible explanations and implications, 
are detailed below.  
Validating the rubber hand. ​Rubber hand race was validated using Questionnaire 2. 
The complete questionnaire can be found in Appendix F, while a detailed analyses of mean 
responses can be found on page 20, in the Results section. As rubber hand race is the only 
experimental manipulation, validating the perceived race of the rubber hands was essential to any 
interpretation of the results. Analyses revealed that both hands strongly appeared to be of the 
intended race. However, on average, Black Americans did not agree that the dark-skinned rubber 
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hand matched their own skin tone, contrasting White American opinions of the light-skinned 
rubber hand. Further discussion of the representativeness of skin tone can be found on page 33. 
Implicit association tests. ​As expected, racial preference bias and racial identity bias 
were correlated. This pattern suggests that one’s preference towards a certain race is intrinsically 
linked to their own racial identity, consistent with prior usage of the WcIAT (Knowles & Peng, 
2005).  
Surprisingly, while Black Americans and White Americans did respond differently, the 
effect was stronger in White Americans. Further, bias was affected in the opposite direction, 
such that participants using the light-skinned rubber hand were more favorably biased towards 
Black Americans, while those using the dark-skinned rubber hand were more favorably biased 
towards White Americans. These results contradict prior literature (Farmer, Maister, & Tsakiris, 
2014; Maister et al., 2013), suggesting that, instead, being primed to perceive oneself as a 
member of a racial outgroup increases a person's bias in favor of their own race.  
As White Americans evidenced a greater change in bias than Black Americans, these 
results indicate that rather than having more bias malleability, Black Americans are more 
resistant to such changes. Though the mechanisms through which this might occur are yet 
unknown, this study’s findings may suggest that racial minorities develop a sort of tolerance to 
outgroup stimuli that White Americans do not experience. 
Interestingly, the results evidenced that all participants reacted to the perceived 
ownership of an outgroup hand by aligning their biases further with their own race. As factors 
such as gender and sleep do not appear to obscure results, I put forth two possible explanations: 
the ​resistance-opposition hypothesis ​, that participants experience some implicit resistance or 
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opposition to having their race manipulated via the RHI, and the ​mere-exposure hypothesis ​, that 
simply seeing the opposite race hand primed people to consider their own race more than usual. 
Since the strength of perceived ownership over the rubber hand, as measured in Questionnaire 1, 
did not predict results on either IAT, the mere-exposure hypothesis also seems plausible. That is, 
based on the experimental design, it is difficult to say whether merely being exposed to the 
rubber hand, without completing the full RHI task, could have produced similar effects. 
However, if this were the case, similar effects should also be observable in Maister et al.’s and 
Farmer, Maister, & Tsakiris ​’ results. Moreover, participants had an overall strong experience of 
ownership of the rubber hand, which suggests that the intensity of the illusion matters less than 
hand color, so long as a certain threshold is met. I am therefore led to conclude that the 
resistance-opposition hypothesis is more salient, and that participants consciously or 
subconsciously experienced resistance or opposition to a different race hand.  
This would be consistent with visible displays of surprise or discomfort in some 
participants. While White American participants sometimes seemed surprised at the 
dark-skinned rubber hand, their surprise appeared to reflect curiosity, frequently coming with 
some verbal expression of interest. On the other hand, so to speak, Black American participants 
using the light-skinned rubber hand often appeared disappointed, with one participant offering 
the titular quote, “I am not the phantom hand!”  
Not all participants expressed these types of reactions during the RHI. However, during 
debriefing, most participants across both races using the dark-skinned rubber hand suspected that 
there were two hands, while those using the light-skinned rubber hand only suspected one. Such 
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expectations appear to reflect the greater question this experiment looks to investigate: What are 
the effects of the cultural dominance of Whiteness?  
Limitations And Future Study 
Farmer, Maister, & Tsakiris’ ​ 2014 study only observed changes in bias in participants 
with strongly unfavorable biases towards Black Americans in a pre-RHI, baseline IAT. 
Conversely, their results did not reveal any significant change in bias in participants with 
minimal to neutral baseline bias scores ( ​Farmer, Maister, & Tsakiris, 2014 ​). My White American 
participants using the White American rubber hand indicated completely neutral bias on the 
RIAT, which may indicate that my population had a different baseline bias compared to other 
populations. As my experiment was the first to combine the RHI with a measure of racial 
identity bias, it might be interesting to attempt to replicate the findings of prior studies with the 
inclusion of the WcIAT. 
It is also of note that certain elements of the experiment may have primed Black 
American participants with cues of White cultural dominance, such as the experimenter’s 
presence as a White American. Detailed below are several other limitations that future study may 
seek to address. 
Rubber hand illusion. ​The effectiveness of the RHI was not determined by whether or 
not the rubber hand race matched the participant race, replicating the findings of ​Farmer, 
Maister, & Tsakiris ​. Interestingly, however, the dark-skinned rubber hand produced stronger 
overship across both races. As mentioned on page 24 in the Results section, the RHI was 
conducted for more time for participants using the dark-skinned rubber hand. Further, the 
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amount of time for the RHI predicted greater ownership. Together, these suggest that I may have 
subconsciously given more attention to the rubber hand which I had myself painted.  
While the strength of perceived ownership did not predict changes in either bias for either 
hand in either race, future study should seek to normalize the time of the RHI to eliminate this 
potential confound. Additionally, given that Questionnaire 1 did not predict changes in bias, 
future studies might find it necessary to include a condition whereby participants are exposed to 
the hands without experiencing the illusion. Similar efforts were employed by Maister et al., who 
included an asynchronous, sham condition wherein participants performed the task, but it was 
intentionally run poorly so as not to induce the illusion.  
As previously mentioned, the skin tones chosen for the rubber hands also represent a 
potential area for improvement. While White Americans generally felt the skin tone of the 
light-skinned rubber hand was similar to their own skin tone, the same was not true of Black 
Americans using the dark-skinned rubber hand, suggesting that it may have been unrealistically 
dark. A picture of both rubber hands is included in Appendix D.  
Finally, the present experimental design does not allow us to confidently determine 
whether I was observing the effects of a different-race hand versus a different-color hand. In 
other words, were participants affected by (a) being made to perceive themselves as a different 
race​, or (b) being made to perceive themselves as a different ​color ​? While the existing literature 
provides much evidence pointing to the former, it might have been insightful to include a 
non-self hand that is also not among the target races, such as a purple hand, following the work 
of Peck et al., 2013.  
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IAT Directionality and order. ​In the present experimental design, it is difficult to 
determine the directionality of the observed changes in bias. For example, it could be the case 
that White Americans using the dark-skinned rubber hand became ​more​ favorably biased 
towards White Americans. However, it could also be the case that, instead, they had become ​less 
favorably biased towards Black Americans. One way of addressing this would be to include 
within subjects testing, by having participants take both IATs several days before the beginning 
of the experiment, in addition to after the RHI, following the example of Maister et al., 2013. 
Another way to address this concern would be to include a race-neutral condition for the IAT, or 
to run single-level IATs measuring each attribute independently (i.e, White American with ​good 
or ​bad​, compared to Black American with ​good​ or ​bad​). This would allow for the differentiation 
between ingroup liking and outgroup derogation (Lane, 2006), and would provide useful insights 
as to the nature of bias malleability. 
Another limitation arises from the order of the IATs. Given the manipulation, it would 
have been ideal to be able to counterbalance the two tests, however, a larger sample size would 
be required for such counterbalancing in order to avoid excessively lowering statistical power. 
Further, I speculated that associating either race with ​“self”​ would have an effect on associations 
with​ “good,” ​ but not the other way around. While confirming this speculation would require 
further research, it would be generally consistent with the self-reference effect, whereby people 
encode information differently when they are cued to perceive it as self-related (Rogers, Kuiper, 
& Kirker, 1977). 
Future study might also seek to expand investigation to include other races. While such 
studies could choose to maintain the current design of White American participants and 
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participants from another specific race, it might also prove insightful to explore biases between 
White Americans and non-White Americans generally, with non-White participants of several 
races included in the experimental condition. This methodology would require a version of the 
IAT that includes multiple races compounded into one category, such that the two categories 
would be ​White​ and ​Non-White​.  
Looking ahead. ​The present study provides insights into how perceiving oneself as a 
member of a racial outgroup changes implicit attitudes towards that outgroup. Further, it 
explores how these effects differ in culturally dominant and nondominant racial groups. Future 
studies might seek to explore ways in which these differences can be made more drastic— for 
example, could reading a positive article about the other race introduce further changes? What 
would be the effects of reading hateful speech about that race?  
Additionally, it might be important to include a measure of distress. Based on this study’s 
results, I would be inclined to hypothesize that Black American participants in the different-race 
condition would exhibit signs of emotion inhibition, while White American participants would 
exhibit signs of emotional distress. This would be consistent with the interpretation that Black 
Americans have a learned tolerance to being exposed to White-appearing stimuli, resulting in 
less changes in bias, and may also be able to connect to discrepancies in the aforementioned 
identity-related pathologies. 
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Appendix A 
Recruitment 
 
This is an example of a recruitment email, sent in response to an email received by a potential participant.  
 
 
Hello!  
 
Thank you for inquiring about this research study. This experiment ​is designed to examine how certain 
aspects of an individual's’ attitudes and identity are affected by visual stimuli. It will take about 25 
minutes to complete. 
 
To be eligible for this study, you must be all of the following: 
● Identify as either African American or White American 
● American citizen, age 18 to 30 
● Fluent in English 
● Have normal or corrected-to-normal vision 
● Have never received a clinical diagnosis for either Depersonalization Disorder or Dissociative 
Identity Disorder.  
 
Participation in this research study will earn you entry into two raffles for a $120 Amazon gift card. 
 
This IRB-approved research study is being run as part of a senior project under the supervision of Dr. 
Justin Hulbert. 
 
If you are still interested in participating in this study and are eligible based on the above criteria, ​please 
respond “Yes,” along with your ​name​ and ​racial identity​, to Evan Jacoby at ​ej5277@bard.edu​. Once 
test dates are available, you will be emailed a list of available time slots to choose from. 
 
Thank you for your interest! 
 
Evan Jacoby,  
Bard College Psychology Program 
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This is example text of what a recruitment post on social media may look like. 
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Appendix B 
Informed Consent 
 
Participants were given two copies of the consent form; one to sign and return to me, and one to keep should they 
have any questions about the experiment. 
 
BARD COLLEGE 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY 
 
Study Title: ​Self Perception in Context 
IRB Case Number: ​2016OCT10-JAC 
 
This research study is designed to examine how people respond to certain stimuli, and whether 
participants’ responses predict their performances on other tasks. The research is being conducted as part 
of a senior project for Evan Jacoby, under the supervision of Professor Justin Hulbert, PhD., in the 
Department of Psychology, at Bard College. In the first part of this study, you will complete a task 
involving the simultaneous stimulation of both your hand and a rubber hand. The stimulation will be in 
the form of gentle strokes with a clean paint brush. You will then be asked to complete a series of 
questionnaires, including two Implicit Association Tests. In these tasks, you will be asked to sort images 
and words according to predetermined categories as fast as you can. 
 
Why have I been selected for participation? 
You are being asked to take part in this study because of your racial identity and because you are a 
healthy adult between the ages of 18 and 30.  
 
Why is this study being done?  
The purpose of this study is to test how certain aspects of an individual's’ attitudes and identity are 
affected by visual stimuli. 
 
How many people will take part in this study?  
About 76 people will take part in this study.  
 
What will happen if I take part in this research study? 
If you agree to participate in this study, the following procedures will occur: You will complete a Rubber 
Hand Illusion task, where you will be asked to place your hand under a wood and cloth cover. A rubber 
hand will be placed on the cover above your real hand, and both the rubber hand and your real hand will 
be stimulated simultaneously with the goal of training your brain to accept the rubber hand as a part of 
your body. In this task, your concealed hand will be lightly prodded and brushed. This task should take 
approximately one minute. We will then attempt to determine how strong your ownership of the rubber 
hand is, and you will complete a questionnaire assessing your connection to it. 
 
Once you have completed this questionnaire, you will complete two computer tasks in which you will be 
asked to sort several images and words into two given categories. This task will measure your implicit 
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association between the images or words and the categories you are presented with. You will complete 
two versions of this task, each with some variations in the types of images, words, or categories. 
Combined, these tasks will take about 10 minutes. 
  
How long will this study take?  
Participation in this experiment is expected to take about 30 minutes. 
 
Can I withdraw from the study?  
Yes. PARTICIPATION IN ALL RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. You may choose to end your 
participation in the study at any time, which will not affect your compensation for taking part in this 
study. If you feel uncomfortable at any time during the experiment, please tell us immediately so that we 
can either address the situation or stop the experiment. You are free to withdraw your consent and 
discontinue participation at any time without any penalties.  
Additionally, the experimenter may stop you from taking part in this study at any time if they believe it is 
in your best interest, if you do not follow the study rules, or if the study is interrupted for another reason. 
  
What side effects or risks can I expect from being in the study?  
While there are no known risks associated with being involved in this research study, it is possible that 
either the Rubber Hand Illusion or the computer tasks could lead to fatigue or anxiety. If at any point this 
presents a problem to you, please let the experimenter know immediately. 
 
Are there benefits to taking part in the study?  
While there is no direct benefit to you of completing this study, we hope that the research will benefit 
others and society by providing a better understanding of how certain stimuli affect the way we perceive 
ourselves and others. 
 
What other choices do I have if I do not take part in this study?  
You are free to choose not to participate in the study. If you decide not to take part in this study, there will 
be no penalty to you.  
 
Will my information be kept private?  
All of the information that we obtain from your session will be kept confidential. A code number will be 
used to identify your records in our data analysis. The information linking your name to its code number 
will be kept in a separate location. No one aside from the main experimenter will be able to link your 
name with your coded research records. If information from this study is published or presented at 
scientific meetings, your name and other identifying information will not be used.  
For the raffle drawing, your name will be kept separate from the data we obtain, which will be completely 
dissociated from the research. Following the drawing, these records will be destroyed. 
 
What are the costs of taking part in this study?  
There is not a cost to you for taking part in this study. 
 
Will I be paid for taking part in this study?  
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To thank you for your participation, your name will be entered into two raffles for a $100 Amazon gift 
card.  
  
 
What are my rights if I take part in this study?  
Taking part in research experiments is your choice. You may choose whether or not you participate in this 
study. If you decide to take part in this study, you may leave the study at any time. If you choose to do so, 
there will be no penalty whatsoever. You will not be subject to physical harm or pain during the study. 
 
Who can answer my questions about the study?  
If you have any questions about the research experiment, you may contact Evan Jacoby at 
ej5277@bard.edu​.  
 
If you wish to voice any problems or concerns you may have as a result of this study, or to discuss any 
problems with the procedures of this study with someone other than the experimenter, please feel free to 
contact the IRB at ​i​rb@bard.edu,​ or Dr. Justin Hulbert at ​jhulbert@bard.edu​. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about the Implicit Bias Test, how implicit bias is measured, or how 
it affects an individual’s decision making, please feel free to contact Evan Jacoby. 
 
If you need help or support with any emotional or psychological distress as a result of this study, please 
call BRAVE at (845) 758-7777, and ask to speak with a BRAVE counselor.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY.  
 
_______ I understand that I have the right to decline to be in this study, or to withdraw from it at any 
point without penalty, and have acknowledged and understood the above information. 
 
Signature _____________________________________        ​ ​Date _____________ 
 
Person Obtaining Consent  _______________________         Date _____________ 
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This is California’s “Bill of Rights for Research Participants,” which is required by state law for most California 
psychology studies. I decided to give it to my participants because much of the information is useful and explained 
in a clear and succinct manner.  
 
 
 
Bill of Rights for Research Participants 
 
 
As a participant in a research study, you have the right: 
 
1. To have enough time to decide whether or not to be in the research study and to make that 
decision without any pressure from the people who are conducting the research.  
2. To refuse to be in the study at all, and to stop participating at any time after you begin the study. 
3. To be told what the study is trying to find out, what will happen to you, and what you will be 
asked to do if you are in the study. 
4. To be told about the reasonably foreseeable risks of being in the study. 
5. To be told about the possible benefits of being in the study. 
6. To be told whether there are any costs associated with being in the study and whether you will be 
compensated for participating in the study. 
7. To be told who will have access to information collected about you, and how your confidentiality 
will be protected. 
8. To be told whom to contact with questions about the research, about research-related injury, and 
about your rights as a research subject.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_______ I acknowledge my rights as a research participant. 
 
Signature _____________________________________        ​ ​Date _____________ 
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To help ensure that all participants had the same information when beginning the study, this document informed 
the participant of the importance of non-disclosure, and requested that they not share specific research 
hypotheses or procedures.  
 
 
 
BARD COLLEGE 
 
 
 
It is important for our study that participants do not know some details about the study before coming in 
to participate. Specifically, we do not want participants to know about the multiple skin colors of the 
rubber hand, as this might influence the effectiveness of the illusion. We want our participants to be as 
similar as possible regarding the amount of information they know before participating. We welcome you 
to recruit others to participate in the study, but we ask you to promise not to reveal to them the research 
question or anything about the specific tasks in which you engaged today.  
 
 
 
_______ I agree not to talk to anyone about the specific procedures of this study. 
 
Signature _____________________________________         Date _____________ 
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Appendix C 
Pre-Study Intake 
 
 
 
1. In the past week, have you experienced anything that may significantly alter your ability to 
participate in today’s study? 
 
 
2. To be eligible for this study, you must be an American citizen ages 18 to 30, be fluent in English, 
have normal or corrected-to-normal vision, identify as either African American or White 
American, and have never received a clinical diagnosis for either Depersonalization Disorder or 
Dissociative Identity Disorder. Based on these criteria, are you eligible to participate today? 
 
 
3. What time did you go to sleep last night? (24:00) 
 
 
4. What time did you wake up this morning? (24:00) 
 
 
5. Has anybody told you any details about this experiment? 
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Appendix D 
Rubber Hand Illusion 
 
Below are two graphics depicting the setup for the Rubber Hand Illusion. 
 
Diagram 2​: Overhead view of the Rubber Hand Illusion. Note the divider positioning between the 
shoulder and elbow. Not depicted in this image is a sheet that would cover the participant’s arm and real 
wrist, as well as the empty space leading up to the rubber hand’s wrist. 
Via: leafly.com, 2016 
 
 
Diagram 3: ​Portrait view of the Rubber Hand Illusion. In this graphic, you can see the way the sheet 
would be positioned so as to cover the base of the rubber hand. You can also see the paintbrush being 
used to simultaneously stimulate the rubber hand and the participant’s real hand.  
Via Youtube user: ula332002, 2010 
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Appendix E 
Questionnaire 1 
 
Administered questions for questionnaire 1. 
 
 
Please answer the following questions to the best of your ability by circling a number 
corresponding to how much you agree with the statement on the left. 
 
 
          Disagree Agree 
        Completely              Completely 
It seemed like I was looking directly at my own hand, 
rather than at a rubber hand. 
   1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
It seemed like the touch I felt was caused by the 
paintbrush touching the rubber hand. 
   1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
It seemed like the rubber hand was my hand.    1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
It seemed like the rubber hand began to resemble my 
real hand. 
   1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
It seemed as if I might have more than one right hand.    1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
My own hand began to feel “rubbery.”    1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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Appendix F 
Questionnaire 2 
 
Administered questions for questionnaire 2.
 
 
Please answer the following questions to the best of your ability by circling a number corresponding to 
how much you agree with the statement on the left. 
 
 
          Disagree Agree 
        Completely             Completely 
The skin color of the rubber hand was representative of my 
racial identity. 
   1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
My skin color was the same color as the skin color of the 
rubber hand. 
   1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
The rubber hand appeared to be a Black American hand.    1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
The rubber hand appeared to be a White American hand.    1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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Appendix G 
IAT Information And Examples 
 
Below are the images used as target stimuli in both IATs. Of the 12 faces, six are of African American 
participants and six are of White American participants. There is an even balance of gender for each set, with 
three male and three female faces for each race. The category titles for the target stimuli are “White American” 
and “Black American.” The image size has been scaled down to fit all images on one page. These faces are 
consistent with those used by Peck et al., 2013. 
 
 
Black American: 
 
Female: 
 
Male: 
 
 
White American: 
 
Female: 
 
Male: 
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Attributes for the RIAT, with category titles “Good” and “Bad.” 
 
Good ​: 
 
Beautiful 
Joyful 
Lovely 
 
Wonderful 
Healthy 
Helpful 
 
Capable 
Strong 
 
 
 
Bad: 
 
Horrible 
Painful 
Awful 
Sick 
Aggressive 
Struggle 
Ugly 
Weak 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attributes for the WCIAT, with category titles “Me” and “Not Me.” 
 
 
Self: 
 
I 
We 
Us 
My 
Mine 
Ours 
Myself 
 
 
Other: 
 
He 
She 
His 
Hers 
They 
Them 
Theirs 
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Appendix H 
IRB 
 
Below is the IRB application used for this study, included in full.
 
 
Determine that your project needs to be reviewed and, if so, what type of review it 
requires (i.e., Exempt, Expedited, or Full Review).  
Expedited 
 
Describe your research question briefly (approximately 250 words or less): 
I am interested in whether the skin color of a rubber hand in a Rubber Hand Illusion 
changes the way people associate with race. A Rubber Hand Illusion (RHI) is an illusion in 
which the participant is trained to perceive a rubber hand as part of their own body through 
synchronized stimulation to the participant’s real hand and the rubber hand (See Appendix I, 
page 19). Following the illusion, my participants would perform two implicit association tasks 
(IATs) where they will sort images and words into categories. The IAT (Greenwald et al., 1998) 
is a timed sorting task and provides insight into how strong the participant’s natural or implicit 
association is between the images or words and the categories (See Appendix H, page 17-18). 
This study would seek to examine how taking ownership of a hand with different skin colors 
changes how much participants implicitly associate with their own ethnicity, as well as whether 
they have an implicit bias towards race. 
Specifically, I hypothesize that both White American and African American participants 
using the rubber hand of the opposite race will have a lessened implicit association between 
faces of the participants’ race and self-related pronouns in an IAT which has been used as a 
measure of racial identity. I also hypothesize an interaction effect, whereby the observed 
change is greater in African Americans than in White Americans. Additionally, I hypothesize that 
both White American and African American participants using the darker rubber hand would 
have a lower association between African American faces and negative attributes, which has 
been used as a measure of implicit racial bias. 
 
Briefly describe how you will recruit participants. (e.g., Who will approach participants? 
What is the source of the participants?) 
All participants would be adults ages 18 to 30 who are either current undergraduate 
students at Bard College or members of the surrounding community. No exclusions will be 
made based on gender or socio-economic level. Participants must have normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision, as visual stimuli will be presented, and they must be fluent in 
English. Additionally, all participants must be American citizens who identify as either African 
American or Caucasian, in order to control for cultural influence. Potential participants who have 
ever received a diagnosis of depersonalization disorder or dissociative identity disorder will not 
be eligible to participate in the study. All of the above information will be included in the 
recruitment script, which is attached to this proposal in Appendix A. 
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Since the experiment relies on equal distribution of African American and White 
American participants, and since Bard’s student population is predominantly White, some 
participants will be recruited through clubs and student organizations, while others will be 
recruited through flyers posted on bulletin boards around campus. Additionally, I would reach 
out to potential participants via online recruitment on social media, such as through Facebook 
posts (See Appendix A, pages 1-3). 
 
Briefly describe the procedures you will be using to conduct your research. Include 
descriptions of what tasks your participants will be asked to do, and about how much 
time will be expected of each individual. NOTE: If you have supporting materials 
(recruitment posters, printed surveys, etc.) please email these documents separately as 
attachments to ​IRB@bard.edu​. Name your attachments with your last name and a brief 
description (e.g., "WatsonConsentForm.doc"). 
Upon receiving informed consent, which is included in Appendix D, participants would 
begin the following procedure: they will complete a Rubber Hand Illusion task, where they will 
be asked to place their right hand on the other side of a blinder. A rubber hand of either dark or 
light skin-tone will be placed in front of them, and both the rubber hand and their real hand will 
be stimulated simultaneously with the gentle strokes of a clean paint brush, with the goal of 
training them to accept the rubber hand as a part of their body. A depiction of this set up can be 
found in Appendix I. In this task, their concealed hand will be lightly stroked and brushed. This 
task should take approximately one minute. We will then attempt to determine how strong their 
ownership of the rubber hand is using a questionnaire, which will take approximately two 
minutes. (See Appendix B, page 4). 
Once they have completed this questionnaire, they will complete two IATs on a computer 
in which they will be asked to sort several images and words into two given categories. Example 
word attributes and image stimuli from both IATs can be found in Appendix H. This task will 
measure participants’ implicit association between the images or words and the categories they 
are presented with. One will measure the association between race (African American or White 
American) and pleasant and unpleasant words. The other will use the same faces with either 
‘self’ or ‘other’ pronouns. Appendix H contains a word bank which the attributes will be taken 
from. Combined, these tasks will take about 10 minutes. Following the two IATs, participants 
would complete another brief questionnaire assessing whether they felt the rubber hand 
represented their racial identity, which will take about one minute. This questionnaire is included 
in Appendix C. 
Participants are expected to spend a total of thirty minutes, with 14 minutes of 
experimental tasks and about ten minutes for consent, instruction, and debriefing. An extra five 
minutes is included in the estimation to account for any questions the participant may have, any 
technical issues, or any other experimental delay during or between experimental tasks. 
 
Please describe any risks and benefits your research may have for your participants. (For 
example, one study's risks might include minor emotional discomfort and eye strain. The 
same study's benefits might include satisfaction from contributing to scientific 
knowledge and greater self-awareness.) 
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There are no major risks known to be associated with the Rubber Hand Illusion or the 
implicit association test. The IAT has been run in a similar vein in other senior project studies 
here at Bard. However, it is possible that a change in implicit association between self and race 
could be stressful to the participant. To mitigate this risk, potential participants who indicate 
having received a diagnosis of depersonalization disorder or dissociative identity disorder during 
recruitment or during the pre-study intake, Appendix F page 15, will not be allowed to participate 
in the study. Participants will not be informed of their IAT or bias score at any point during or 
after the study. Additionally, during debriefing, participants will be informed of the full nature of 
the study and will be able to express any concerns they may have. All participants will be 
provided with the phone number for BRAVE, a student-service organization which provides 
supportive counseling to students free of charge. This information would be provided in their 
consent form, which they will retain a copy of. Furthermore, participants will be told that they 
may withdraw from the study at any time. The IAT may cause minor fatigue or eye strain, as it 
involves five minutes of repetitive computer interaction.  
While there is no direct benefit to participants for completing this study aside from 
compensation, we hope that the research will benefit others and society by providing a better 
understanding of how certain stimuli affect the way we perceive ourselves and others. 
Participation in this study would offer a better understanding and insight to the scientific 
community regarding how we, as a society and as individuals, associate with race. Participants 
may also experience this insight and may leave the study feeling as though they have a better 
understanding of racial bias. 
 
Please include here the verbal description of the consent process (how you will explain 
the consent form and the consent process to your participants): 
First off, thank you for coming into the lab to participate today. In today’s experiment, you 
will be asked to complete a variety of tasks, including a Rubber Hand Illusion where you will be 
trained to perceive a rubber hand as your own hand. You will then complete two timed sorting 
tasks on the computer. I will give you instructions for each task as we move along. This study 
will take about 30 minutes to complete. There are no risks associated with being involved in this 
study, but as with any other study you may participate in, you may choose to end your 
participation and withdraw your data at any time, without penalty. During some tasks I will be in 
an adjoining room. If you need me at any point during the study, just call out my name, _____, 
and I will hear you. If at any point you feel uncomfortable, please let me know and I will do what 
I can to make you comfortable. Your participation is completely confidential, and none of the 
information we collect here today will ever be publicly connected to your name or other 
identifying information. What I have just done is summarize the consent form, but please feel 
free to look over the form and sign it when you feel comfortable. This is an important process 
that ensures participants understand their rights in research, so please be thoughtful as you 
consider this information. Attached are two copies of the consent form; one for you to sign and 
return to us, and one for you to keep. You will also find a copy of the participants’ Bill Of Rights. 
When you are comfortable, please sign that as well. 
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What procedures will you use to ensure that the information your participants provide 
will remain confidential? 
Participants will be assigned an ID number and this ID number will identify all data. Only 
researchers associated with the experiment (myself, trained RAs, and faculty advisor Dr. Justin 
Hulbert) will have access to the data. Data will not be kept with identifying information. The only 
place where participant names will be matched with their corresponding ID numbers will be a 
master list that will be kept in a cabinet in a locked room in Preston Hall, which will only be used 
to confirm consent. Participant names will never be mentioned in any publication or 
presentations that may result from the results of this experiment. Electronic data will be stored 
on one main password protected laptop computer and backed up onto an encrypted external 
hard drive used solely for this experiment, and raw questionnaire data will be stored in a locked 
cabinet in Dr. Hulbert’s lab, separate from the cabinet holding the consent forms. The only 
people with access to the data will be Evan Jacoby, Dr. Hulbert, and trained RAs.  
If the resulting data obtained from the experiment were to be published, then following 
the guidelines of the American Psychological Association, materials/data will be kept for a 
period of seven years after the end of the study, after which they will be destroyed. Master lists, 
consent documents, and any other materials with identifying information on them will be stored 
separately from all other materials. 
 
For projects not using deception, please include your debriefing statement. (This is 
information you provide to the participant at the end of your study to explain your 
research question more fully than you may have been able to do at the beginning of the 
study.) All studies must include a debriefing statement. Be sure to give participants the 
opportunity to ask any additional questions they may have about the study. 
(Administered orally) 
“I can now tell you about the full nature of today’s experiment. In this study, ​we are 
interested in whether the perceived ownership of a rubber hand resembling a certain race 
changes the ways in which we perceive ourselves and others. Specifically, we want to know if 
those who identify as African American versus White American respond differently to rubber 
hands of the opposite race, and whether these differences cause changes in implicit 
association, or bias, of negative attributes towards African Americans. These findings would be 
revealed by the Implicit Association Test. On average, most people tend to have a bias in one 
direction or the other, ​and it doesn't necessarily mean that they would act in accordance with 
those biases. ​Additionally, we are interested in whether African Americans using a light skinned 
rubber hand show less pronounced racial identity. 
We hypothesize that White Americans using the dark skinned rubber hand would show 
less implicit racial bias, while African Americans using a light skinned rubber hand would show 
the opposite— that is, they would have more negative bias towards African Americans. 
Additionally, we hypothesize that African Americans using the opposite color rubber hand would 
have higher race dissociation than White Americans using the opposite color hand. 
If true, these results would demonstrate that one’s racial identity and racial bias can be 
affected by perceived ownership of a rubber hand. Extrapolating from this finding, such results 
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may suggest that overly pervasive, predominantly White American stimuli, such as in the media, 
or safety pamphlets on airplanes, may pose some harm to non-White individuals.  
Do you have any questions about this or any of the tasks that you completed today? 
Again, thank you so much for your participation today. If you think of any questions or concerns, 
please don’t hesitate to email Evan with the information provided in your copy of the consent 
form. The final page of the consent form also contains the contact information for the IRB and 
faculty advisor Dr. Hulbert, should you wish to speak with someone other than Evan. You can 
also find the number for BRAVE, should you feel any distress or anxiety as a result of this study. 
Thank you!” 
After debriefing, participants would also sign an agreement noting that they understand 
why it is important to not share the experiment's specific research questions. This would done 
as a precaution, as the effect of the rubber hand may be less pronounced if the participant is 
aware that multiple color hands exist. Therefore, the participant will not know that there are 
multiple rubber hand colors until the end of the experiment. 
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Bard College Institutional Review Board 
 
Date:  26 October 2016 
To:  Evan Jacoby 
From:  Simeen Sattar 
Cc:  Justin Hulbert 
Re:  Self Perception in Context 
 
DECISION:  APPROVED  
 
Dear Evan, 
 
The Bard Institutional Review Board has reviewed the careful revisions to your proposal.  Your proposal 
is approved through 3 May 2017.   Your case number is 2016OCT10-JAC. 
 
Please notify the IRB if your methodology changes or unexpected events arise. 
 
We wish you success with your Senior Project research. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Simeen Sattar 
IRB Chair 
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Appendix I 
Experimental Protocol Script 
 
This is the script for the entire study. It guides an experimenter through the study, providing scripted lines to be 
given to the research participant. 
 
 
PRE-EXPERIMENT CHECKLIST: 
 
Materials: 
● Do you have a log sheet, a Pre-Study intake, and TWO copies of both the consent form 
and the bill of rights? 
● Do you have a Q1, Q2, and Non-Disclosure nearby? 
● Is the RHI set up with the correct hand visible and the other hand put away? 
● Is the computer ON? Is the display OFF? 
 
GO! 
 
[At greeting location] 
“Hello! Are you here to participate in a study?” 
“Is your name _____?” 
“Great! Please come with me.” 
 
[Lead participant to experimenting room, have them sit at the computer] 
 
“First off, thank you for coming into the lab to participate today. In today’s experiment, 
you will be asked to complete a variety of tasks, including a Rubber Hand Illusion where you 
will be trained to perceive a rubber hand as your own hand. You will then complete two 
timed sorting tasks on the computer. I will give you instructions for each task as we move 
along. This study should take about 25 minutes to complete. There are no risks associated 
with being involved in this study, but as with any other study you may participate in, you may 
choose to end your participation and withdraw your data at any time, without penalty.  
During some tasks I will be in the adjoining room. If you need me at any point during the 
study, just call out my name, _____, and I will hear you. If at any point you feel 
uncomfortable, please let me know and I will do what I can to make you comfortable. Your 
participation today is completely confidential, and none of the information collected here will 
ever be publicly connected to your name or other identifying information. What I have just 
done is summarize the consent form, but please feel free to look over the form and sign it 
when you feel comfortable.  
Attached are two copies of the consent form; one for you to sign and return to us, and 
one for you to keep. You will also find copies of the participants’ Bill Of Rights. When you 
are comfortable, please sign that as well.” 
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“I would also like to ask you to please silence your cell phone, and to refrain from using it 
for the duration of the study.” 
 
[Take the signed consent form and bill of rights and set them aside; prepare Pre-Study intake.] 
 
“Now I have a few questions before we begin.” 
[Upon completion, set intake aside and out of view] 
RUBBER HAND INDUCTION 
 
“Great. We will now begin the rubber hand illusion. Please place your arm on the other side 
of this blinder. Your hand should be relaxed and facing downward, without bending any 
fingers.” 
 
[Demonstrate hand placement and ensure they position it correctly. After confirming their 
placement, set the rubber hand into place. Position the divider as close as possible to the 
subject's right shoulder, and then move the subject's right arm to the other side of it, so they 
can't see it, but with the hand still on the table. Drape the sheet over their left shoulder and 
down onto the table in front of them. At the end of the sheet, place the rubber hand 
approximately where the participant’s actual hand would be if it were their own arm under the 
sheet.]  
 
“Please focus your attention on this hand.” 
 
[After a few seconds, use the paint brushes to begin to stroke the rubber hand and their real, 
concealed hand in the same way. Use long strokes with constant motion rather than poking or 
stop and go movements, which are more difficult to synchronise. Maintain synchronous stroking 
of the hands for one minute] 
 
“The next task is a questionnaire about the task you just completed. Please circle the 
number that most closely describes how you felt during the rubber hand illusion. Please 
begin when I leave the room. When you are finished, please call out my name and I will hear 
you.” 
 
[Give the participant Q1 and leave the room] 
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IAT 1 
 
“The next task is one you will complete on the computer. I’ll take a moment to set it up now.” 
 
[Open and run IAT 1 by double clicking “Racism_IAT” in <file location>] 
 
“This is a timed sorting task. Please place your index fingers on the “e” and “i” keys, and 
follow the instructions on the screen. Your goal is to move as quickly as possible. If you 
make a mistake, you will see a red “x.” If this happens, simply press the opposite key and 
continue with the task. Do you have any questions? You may begin when I leave the room. 
When you are finished, please call out my name and I will hear you.” 
 
IAT 2 
 
“This next task is another computer task. I’ll take a moment to set it up now.” 
 
[Open and run IAT 2 by double clicking “Racial_Identity_IAT” in <file location>] 
 
“In this task, you will be sorting more sets of images and words. However, you will notice 
that some of the categories and words have changed. Please place your index fingers on 
the “e” and “i” keys, and begin the task once I leave the room. When you are finished, 
please call out my name and I will hear you.” 
 
[Once participant completes IAT 2, re-enter room to administer Q2] 
 
“The last task is another brief questionnaire about your experience with the rubber hand 
illusion.  Please circle the number that most closely describes how you felt during the rubber 
hand illusion. Please begin when I leave the room. When you are finished, please call out 
my name and I will hear you.” 
 
[Give the participant Q2 and leave the room] 
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DEBRIEF 
 
“Great, you’re all set. Thank you so much for coming in to participate today. Before I tell you 
about our specific research hypotheses, what do you think the experiment was about?” 
 
[If similar, take a note] 
 
“Great. I can now tell you about the full nature of today’s experiment. So, ​in this study, 
we are interested in whether those who identify as African American versus White American 
respond differently to rubber hands of the opposite race, and whether these differences 
cause changes in implicit association, or bias, of negative attributes towards African 
Americans.  
 
“We hypothesize that all subjects using the opposite race hand would show decreased 
bias for both race and racial identity, but that this observed effect will be greater in African 
Americans. Such results would demonstrate that one’s racial identity and racial bias can be 
affected by perceived ownership of a rubber hand. Extrapolating from this finding, this 
finding may suggest that overly pervasive, predominantly White American stimuli, such as in 
the media and advertising, may pose some harm to non-White individuals.” 
 
“Do you have any questions about this or any of the tasks that you completed today?” 
 
[Give them the non-disclosure consent] 
 
“Great. Again, thank you so much for your participation today. If you think of any 
questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to email Evan with the information provided in 
your consent form. The final page of the consent form also contains the contact information 
for the IRB and faculty advisor Dr. Hulbert, should you wish to speak with someone other 
than Evan. You can also find the number for BRAVE, should you feel any distress or anxiety 
as a result of this study. Thank you!” 
 
 
 
 
 
